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by inserting in Subsection 1 thereof a pare.-
graph as follovs: 'Land held by any pen-
sioner under the Iava-lid and Old Age Pensions
Act, 1903.".'
The PREMIER : 1 agree to the amendment.

New elause put and passed.
New clause :
The PREMIER: I move an amendment-

That the following new clause, be added:
"The amendments of the principal At Made

by this Act shall apply to assessments for the
flnandijr ear beginning the first day of Jul,
1921, anoail subseuet years, and to t
income -of taxpayers or the year next pre-
ceding each year of assessment."

New clause put and passed.
Title--agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments.

BILLS (2-ItBTURNED.
(1) Local Courts Act Amendment.

(2) Permanent Reserve (Pt. Welter).

House adjourned at 4-2 a-sn (W~ednesday.)
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTJONX-INDL'STRIESA ASSISTANCE
BOARD.

eflreaan Farmers, Grattaries Co.,
George Trille J Co.

Hon. A. LOVEICIN asked the 'Minister for
Education: 1, Are the Government nder any
promise to mnerchants and creditors having
claims against farmers under the Industries
Assistance Board that the full proceeds from
crops shall be 1 ,aid to the board to meet
creditors' claims and provide the emit of sow-

log, etc., Of following crops? 2, Have the ac-
quiring agents for the wheat pool issued cer-
tificates to farmers under the board partly
for cash and partly f or shares in the Gran-
aries Company? 3, Are the Government hold-
lag shares in the Granaries Company on be-
half of, and as security for advances to,
farmers under the board? 4, With the loec-
ing up of the funds of the Board 'a
clients in shares of the Granaries Company,
how is it proposed to meet the claims
of creditors? 5, Are the acquiring agents
(the Westralian Farmers, Limited) tbc pro-
moters of the Granaries. Company? 6, Will
the 'Minister, as promised, endeavour to lay
on the Table the last balance-sheet and profit
and loss account of the Westralian Farmers,
Limited; also of the Granaries Company,
Limited, together with the memorandum and
articles of association of the last-mentioned
company? 7, Ts it a fact that Messrs. George
Wills & Co. offered to supply super. at a.
discount of 9s. per ton as against the Westra-
lia Farmers' quotation of 7a. per ton? 8,
Ta it a fact that the Govern ment in endeav-
curing to bring about a uniform. price sug-
gested that Messrs. George Wills & Co. should
reduce their discount to 7s, per ton off?1 9,
Hare Messrs. George Wills & Glo. acceeded to
the wishes of the Government?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plica: 1, The obligation of the Board to col-
lect the proceeds 'of crops grown by asisted
settlers is a statutory one. The distribution
of such proceeds is governed by Section 14
of ''The Industries Assistance Act Am end-
menit Act, 1917.'' 2, No. 3, No. 4, An-
swered by the foregoing. 5, No. 6, (a)
The particulars asked for re the Westralian
Farmers, Ltd., will be laid on the Table of
the House as soon as received. (b) Those
relating to the Granaries Company are now
available. 7, Yes; but withdrew the offer
when informed that the obligation of the
Board to its customers necessitated the ac-
ceptance of a del credere conimissiba of 7s.
per ton on the bulk of the super. supplied
under its guarantee, and that the Board, on
rounds of public policy, were prepared to
Place all distributors on the same footing
by the acceptance of a uniform rate of com-
mission. 8 and 9, Answered by INo. 7.

QUESTION-EDUCATION, SECONDARY,
GOLDFIELDS AND COUNTRY.

Ron. J. W. HICKEY asiced the Minister
for Education: 1, Hes his attention been
drawn to a paragraph in the issue of the
"Murchison Times'' of the 18th November,
headed "Education Facilities in the Coun-
try"? 2, Is it a fact that the Education
regulations provide that a minimu unf 60
scholars must be guaranteed hefore continua-
tion classes are established in any centre? 3,
Having regard to the conditions existing on
the goldlfields and in out-hack districts, does
he ton sider that these reg-ulations are reason-
able so far as these districts are concerned?
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4, Is it a fact that four boys of the Cue
State school were debarred from entering
for scholarships because the status of the
school was a gradle too low3 5, What grade
of school would entitle those boys to enter
for scholarships? 6, Why should boys be
debarred from entering for these scholar-
ships, whatev-er may be the 'grade'' of
tile school they belong to?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: 1., Yes. 2, There is no regulation gov-
erning the numbers required to establish con-
tinuation classes, but repeated experience
shows that an initial enrolment of 60 is
necessary to ensure the continued existence of
the classes. 3, There are no regulations. All
cases are considered on their merits, and
wherever possible classes are established pro-
vided funds are available. 4, No. 5, For
ordinary scholarshpis any efficient school.
Some special scholarships, e.g., scholarships
at the Narrogin School of Agriculture, are
limited to students from small country schools
of under 50 children. 6, For these special
schbolarships it was not considered advisable
to bring children from small rural schools
into competition with children from larger
town schools.

BILIJS (2)-THIRD READINGS.
1, Constitution Act Amendment.
Returned to the Assembly with an amend-

ment.
2, Bank Holidays Amendment.
Transmitted to the Assembly.

BILL-AUCTONEERS.

In Comm ittea.
Hon. J. Ewing in the Chair; the Minister

for Education in charge of the Bill.
Clauses 1 to 3-agreed to.

Clause 4-Liensees:

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
I moeve an amendment-

That in line .3 of Suhclatise 2 ''City of
Perth and M~unicipal district of Fremantle''
be struck out and the words ''metropolitan
area'' inserted in lieu.

An -anomalous position has been created by
the establishment of Greater Perth, with the
result that a person can take out a license
for Subiaco but not for Leederville. It is
desirable that the, providfons regarding
licenses should be uniform throughout the
metropolitan area.

Amendment put and passed.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:

I move an amendment-
That a suhelause to stand as Subelause

3, he inserted asi follows: ''Metropolitan
area'' means that portion of the State
which is within the Metropolitan Pro-

vince, the Metropolitan-Suburban Pro-
vince and the West Province.''

The amendment is necessary in view of the
previous amen\dment so as to define what
shall be regarded as the metropolitan area.

Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clauses 5 to 10-agreed to.

Clause li-No person to act as an auction-
eer after sunset or before sunrise:

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: .
move an amendment-

That after ''company'' in line 4, the
words ''or w~ool included and described
in a catalogue issued prior to and for the
purpose of the sale of such wool'' be in-
serted.

The object of the amendment is to permit
wool sales to be held at night. The prac-
tice is customary elsewhere and will be
adopted here.

Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clause 12-agreed to.
Clause 13-Holder of limited license not

to act or advertise sale beyond limits of
license:

Hon. J. W. KIRW\AN: I move an amend-
mnent

That all the words after ''operative''
be struck out.

If the clause is passed as it stands, it wilrt
mean that the holder of a country or a die-:
trict license who may want to sell a mine,
or a farm, for instance, will not ho permitted
to advertise the sale in the Perth papers. If
the amendment is agreed to, it will simply
mean that no person, being the holder of a
license other than a general license, shall net
as an auctioneer beyond the limits within
which his license is operative. I do not see
why such sales as I have referred to should
,not be advertised in the metropolitan papers.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
do not think the clause means what Air. Kir-
wan suggests. It says that a man shall not
conduct a sale outside the limits of his
license and shall not advertise the fact that
he is going to conduct a sale outside the.
limits of his license. If all auctioneer in a
country district intended to conduct a sale
within time limits of his license, he could ad-
vertise it whereter he liked.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: That is not the read-
ing of the clause.

The NI[NISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Y~es, it is. An auctioneer is prohibited from
doing something, and he must not advertise
the fact that hie intends to do the prohibited
thing.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN: If the Mlinister
is quite satisfied that his interpretation of
the clause is correct, I point out that the
marginal note is distinctly misleading.

Hon. Sir Edward WITTFNOOM: On first
reading the clause, I was inclined to take the
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view expressed by Air. Kir-wan hut, after
reading it carefully, I have no doubt that
the interpretation of the Minister is correct.
The marginal note, however, is misleading.

Hon. 3. W. KIRWAN: On re-readinig the
clause I think the words after ''operative"
are superfluouK. it should he sufficient to
stipulate that ;in auctioneer shall not oper-
ate beyond the linit, of his license.

The 2II,1NISTER FOR EDUrCATION
Without bouse provision of the kind, it would
be competent for a person to hold a license
for a district, and tit snnlrtake a sale else-
where and merely get sonie other person hold-
lng a li-ense ini that particular district to
do the actual work of auetioneering.

Hon. Sir Edward Whttentom: Is there any
objection to that?

The M[NSTER FOR EDUCATION: It
would be most unfair, If anl auctioneer
wishes to operate in a certain district, be
should have a license for that district.

Hun. J. ii. Creig: The clause begins ''No
person.'' Does ''person"' include firm?

The -MINISTERt FOR EDUCATION:
The Bill is not satisfac-tory from the point
of view of firms, but I have an amendmnent
onl the -Notice Paper to rectify this.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause put aiud passed.

Clauses 14 to IS-agreed to.
Clause 19-Application of trust mioneys:
The MINISTER FO L. EDUCATION:

This clause was inserted in another place, t
think, without fnll consideration of its effect.
The mover communicated with ic onl the
following morning and said lie realised that
a mistake had been made. It is the prac-
tice of a large nuimlber of anctioneering firms
to pay the seller long before they get the
money fromt the buyer, and it wouldl be quite
impossible for them to observe the provisions
of this clause. Consequently I hope the
clause will be ntegatived.

Clause put and negatived.
(!lauses 20 to 23-agreed to.
New c-huse-Livenses only be issued for tl,-

bi-nefit of firms or companies:
Ti( MINISTER FOR E3DUCATION: The

Bill contempltes the licensing of persons,
fliat a great many- auctioneering businesses
are carried onl by large firms and[ companies.
A clause lhas li-en drafted as, a result of a
consultation betweeni the Solicitor General anl I
at solicitor rep, esenting the firms. I mnove--

That the, following be inserted to stand
as Clanse l9:-(l) Anly person applying
for a licenose uinder this Act may in his;
application state that lie is applying for the
benefit of -a pariticular firm of or inwhc
hie is ail eml'oyee nr paOrtner Or of a par-
ticular eOliltiy of which lie is an em-
ployee; buot the clerk of the magistrate
shall not recei v such application unless hie
is satisfiedl that the firm or company has by
writing signeil oil its behalf ionsented

thereto. (2) The firm or company may
be represented at the hearing and shall be
liable to pay and may be awarded costs,
as if such firm or comipany were the appli-
c-ant. (3I) The magistrate may refuse the
application on the ground of want of fit-
ness in the firm or company. (4) The cer-
tificitte of the license, if granted, shall
state that the license is to be usel for the
benefit of the firm or company, and the.
licenlse when issued shall contain the like
statement and shall be exercised for the
benefit of the firm or company and not
otherwise. (5) Two or more such liconse.
may he granted in faoucr of the same firm
or company. (6) Neither the licensee nor his
legal personal representative shall be cons-
petent, except with the consent of the firm
or- companciy, to agree to transfer such
license, but a transfer of any such license
as aforesaid may he made to any person
to wthomn the firm or comlpany has agreed
to transfer the same, and the consent of
any such license, being the employee of the
firmn or company, or of his representative,
shall not be necessary. (7) A temporary
license shall not be granted in respect of
such license as aforesaid except with the
consent of the firm or company. The lia-
bility imposed by subsection four of see-
tion fourteen shall, in the ease of a tern-
Iorary license granted by virtue hereof,
attach to the firm or company and not to
the licensed auctioneer. (S) A firm or
company for whose benefit any soch license
has been issued shall not be entitled, by
virtue thereof, to act as auctioneer; but,
with this exception, the provisions of sec-
tion twelve of this Act shall not, within
the limits to which the license extends,
apply to such firm or company so long as
the license remains in force and any bus-
mesw done tinder the license may ho tran-
sacted in the name of the firm or company.
(9) If during thme currency of any such
license as aforesaid the firm or company
desires to transfer the benefit of the lizense
to any firm or company the transfer may
onl the application of the proposed trans-
feror antI transferee he made by the resi-
dent magistrate of the district in which
the license waso granted, but the prvsin
of seetion tenl shall (subject to such mnodi-
fications as may be prescribed) apply to
and iii respect of such appli-ation and the
proceedings thereon as if the applic lion
were for a transfer of a lic-ense. After the
transfer, the license shall be held and ex-
ercisedl for the benefit of the transferee
as if it hadl been granted for that pur-
pose. (10i) For the purpose of this see-
tiosi "firnm" means a ir m cousistin!Z of
two or more persons regisee une.h
Registration of Firms Act, 1897, noed
'compaony'' means any inorporated hotly

of pe-rsons which but for this Act would be
competent in law to transact or engage in
aut-tioneering business.

Hon. Sir Edward WITTENOOM: I have
gone into this clause carefully and I think
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it will meet all requirements. It deals with
the matter coimpreliensively and will suit the
auctioneers and the public.

New clause put and passed.

Schedules A, B, C and l)-agreed to.
Schedule.E
The -MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:

There are two consequential amendmlentsg
,which appear oin the Notice Paper.

The CHAIRMAN: These amendments will
be made consequentially.

Schedule, a s consequentially aiueided,
agreed to.

Schedules F and 0-agreed to.
Title-agreed to.

Bill reported With amendments.

BILL-GRAIN.

Second Reading.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (Ron.

H. P. Colebatch-East) [4.57] in moving the
second reading said: T do not think it is neces-
sary to go exhaustively into the question of
the merits of bulk handling as against the
handling of wheat in bags. This matter has
been discussed at very great length, and I
propose rather to conifine myself to the prin-
ciples of the Bill now before the House.
Under a Commonwealth Act, the sumn of
£550,000 is made available to the West Ans-
tralian Grain Growers Co-operative Eleva.-
tors, Ltd., subject to certain conditions.
The first of the two principal conditions was
that 300,000 shares should be taken up in the
company. This condition was subsequently
reduced to 240,000 shares, and I am informed
that 256,060 shares have now been taken up
in the company, so that thle first of the two
main conditions has been complied. with.
The second condition was that the company
should obtain from, the State Parliament
statutory and executive authority to enable
the company to carry out their objects. That
in the object of this Bill, namnely to give the
company power to carry out their objects.
When this is given, the necessary number b~f
shares having been applied for, the company
will he entitled to the £550,000 made avail-
able for this purpose under the Common-
wealth Act of Parliament. The principle of
the bulk handling of grain has been estab-
lished in almost all thle wheat-growing coun-
tries of the world. For a considerable time
there were very few elevators on. the Pacific
coast, but there the system has been adopted.
That part of the Ameri~an continent is fall-
ing into line with the otbet States of
America and giving up as quickly as possible
the handling of w-heat in bags. I do not
think there is any case on record, of a coun-
try having adopted the bulk-handling system
cud reverted to bags. Mfost overseas ports
are equipped With facilities for unloading
the grain in hulk, and fell inquiries made
oti behalf of the company have elicited the

intformation that even at those ports where
builk-handling facilities have not been in-
stalled, there is no' disadvantage in forward-
ing cargoes in bulk. The Canadian Govern-
mnt have recently leased certain of their
facilities to thle co-operative farmers' com-
panics of Canada. In New South Wales
the systemi Was installed by the State' Gov-
ernment. When in New South Wales at the
beginning of this year I had an opportunity
of looking over that system; and I am quite
sure that the New Sooth Wales State Gov-
ernument regretted very much that the work
had not been done by a co-operative company
under conditions similar to those pro nosed
here. Further, I notice from sections of the
Eastern Press recently that negotiations are
is progress between the State Government of
New South Wales and farmers' co-ouerative
companies with a view to tile handing over
of at all events the country elevators to the
co-operative com panics.

Hon. J. Cornell: They will want a lot of
alteration before that is done.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
During last session of Parliament thfis House
rejected two Bills dealing with this same
matter. One of those Bills has not been
revived, and is not referred to in any way
in this measure. That was the Bill author-
ising the Government to make certain de-
ductions froml moneys due to farmers inter-
ested in the Wheat Pool. So far as the re-
jection generally of those two Bills of last
session is concerned, I do not think it can
be said that this House did any dis-servic
to the farming community. I think that the
additional time which the Company were
forced to take in acquiring information has
been all to the good of the company and to
the advantage of the farmers of Western
Australia. ''Try it on the dog" is a very
Sound uMaxim, as Dr. Saw no doubt will ad-
mit. The company have taken the fullest
advantage of the opportunity afforded them
Of investigatingZ thorouably the method in-
stalled in, New South 'Wales.

Hon. C. P. Baxter: 'Which is the dog in
this ease, thougyht

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
conipany have examined thle New South
'Wales method with a view to ascertaining
where mistakes have beenL made and avoiding
them1 in carrying out the Western Australian
project. Coining now to the Bill itself, one
of thle essential clauses is Clause 3, which
provides for the elevator company having the
sole right to use elevators for the bulk handl-
ing of grain for the -public for a period of
25 years. The clause does not, of course, pro-
hibit millers or others who requiire a hulk
handling system for their own uses from in-
stalg such systems.

Ron. A. H. Panton: At the mill itselfI
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:

Yes, or anywhere else. So long, as the bulk
handling system is in connection with the
business of the miller, it does not matter
where be establishes it. The monouoly given
to the company is the monopoly of handling
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grain in bulk for the public. As is very pro-
per in eases where a monopoly is given, the
company are Uound down by a number of
restrictions. The first of ihiese L4 that the
elevators shall afford sutficient facilities for
handling the whole of the grain to be raised
in each district. The State is divided into
four districts, which are set out in the in-
terpretation elause: The Binbury 4istrict,
the Albany district, the Oeraldton distric;t,
and the Fremantle district. Then there is an-
other restriction on the company, that thle
terminal and other elevators shall be COiL-
streeted within certain periods. Th the ease
of the Fremntle district the period is four
years from the commencement of the Act, and
for the Ocraldton, Albany, and Banbury dis-
tricts, the period is five years from the com-
mencement of the Act. Thea provisions are
made to maintain the co-operative character
of the company, to prevent the shareholders
in the company from obtaining any undue
profit, and to prohibit the company from -mak-
ing differential charges as between share-
holders and farmers who are not share-
holders. Paragraph (c) of Subelause 2 of
Clause 39 provides-

That the company shall charge for handl-
ing, storage, cleaning, and fire insurance
of grain at the same rate per bushel for
persons who are not shareholders as the
rate charged to shareholders, and there
shall be no discrimination directly or in-
directly ini favour of the shareholders as
against persons who are not shareholders.

Hon. J1. Duffel]: 'What consideration do
the Commonwealth Government claim for
their action 9

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
They get no consideration. They are doing
this simply in order to enable what is ad-
mitted to be an economical system of handl-
ing wheat to he operated throughout Ausr-
tralia. They offer similar concessions to all
the States.

lion. Sir Edward Wittenoom: Is there no
interest?

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUITPTON:
Ves, nndoubtedly the Commonwealth Govern-
mient ask for interest. The Bill provides that
the dividends to shareholders shall not exceed
.9 per cent, oil the paid up capita] of the
company for the time being. The object is
to restrict the profits of the shareholders. It
is thee provided that the net profits of the
company, after paying a dividend not ex-
eced'ing 8 per vent., and after setting aside
ais a reserve food such amount as the direc-
tors may consider neces-sary for the protection
off the business of the company, are to he dis-
tributed amongst the members on the basis of
the quantity of grain delivered by them for
the time being. It is also provided that any'
grain grower shall have the right at any time
to acquire shares in the company onl the same
term-. and conditions as the orisrinal share-
holders. That is one of several provisions
wrhich are inserted in order to maintain the
co-operative character of the company;, and

its co-operative character is certainly a very
big feature in view of the fact that a monop)-
oly right is given, because very strong ex-
cepition might be taken to the giving of a
monopoly right when the profit was going
into the hands of individuals. But I do not
see that any excepton whatever can he taken
to a monopoly right when the profits go to
the farmers themselves-the people who are
concerned, the men who find the money, who
grow the rain and have to bear the co~ts of'
marketing it. The company are prohibited
froint dealing or trafficking in grain, and
they arc also prohibited from altering or
varying their memvorandum or articles of aq.
sediation. The articles of association were
laid on the Table of the House to-day, in
response to a request from Mr. tovekin. The
company are also prohibited during the pieriod
of their sole right, 25 years, from amalga-
mating with any other corporation, firm, or
person, and from selling or transferring their
business to any other corporation, firm, or
person, except with the approval of both
Houses of Parliament.

Hon. A. Lovelcin: ]But they are niot pro-
hibited from buying out another company.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:-
I do not see how they can buy out another
company, because there cannot be another
elevator company here to buy out, seeing
that nder the bill the sole right is given
to this companyv.

Hon. J. 3. Holmes. They could buy any
other business. tbnligh.

The MINISTER FOR EDLJCX-TION:
I do not know whether they could not buy
a newananer or something of Clint Sort, I am
sure. Provision is made that in the event of
the failure of the company to perform or fnl-
il the whole of these conditions, it shall be
lawful for the Governor, after at least three
months' notice, to -revoke the right con-
ferred upon the company.

Hon. J. Duffell: Then where would the
Commonwealth Government comp in for their
money?

The MINISTER FOR ErDUCATION:
Those who took over the company would have
to take over the oblivations. The, clauses nest
follow~ing are principally machinery clauses
dealing with the issue of receipts for wheat
received, and they have been taken chiefly
from existing Canadian legyislation. Clauise 4
will preclude the issue of documents with
varying reservations and conditions. The
warehouse receipt will be uniform in terns,
and thus the reliability of the receipt, and
its value0 as security for an advance. will he
established. Under Clause 5 it will be im-
possible for the elevator company to goar-
antee to hand hark to a. grower the exact
rrains of n-heat received] into the elevator.
The clause mnakes that clear, end all disputes
in that connection aire obviated by this4 pre-
vision. At the same tiiie the growers are
]noteeted, in that the measure forbids the
elevator company to mix piarcels of different
grades. In America profitable business has
hcea done by mixing an iferior grade with
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a prime grade, the resultant product being
of higher value than the average of the two
grades mixed. Notwithstanding the general
provision of the first part of Clause 5 ten.
dering it unnecessary to maintain the identity
of the grain, Clause 6, Subelause 1, provides
for an exception being made in the case of
seed or special milling wheat. The company
ntay agree, therefore, to receive seed wheat
for storage, and to deliver the identical par-
cel on demand. These machinery clauses are
designed to obviate disputes, and to secure a
fair deal between all the customers of the
company. Clause 8 makes it incumbent on
the company promptly to deliver on demanid
all grain received by it for storage. Clause 9
provides that the company may issue a ter-
ininal elevator certificate in lieu of a country
elevator warehouse receipt. It is very im-
portant, both in the public interest and for
the protection of the company, that ware-
house receipts and all documents represent-
ing grain should he surrendered and can-
celled on delivery of the goods represented
by the documents. This is provided for by
Clause 10, the second part of which is im-
portant as protecting the company against
third parties after having given delivery of
the grain in good faith to the holder of any
documents. At the same time, persons having
interest in grain are protected in that, if
notice be given to the company, it would be
incumbent upon the company to protect the
lien-bolder or mortgagee. Clause 11 relates
to the issue of new receipts where' partial
delivery is given.

Hon. J. Duffel!: It can only be partial de-
livery, in most eases.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: In
many cases, it may be. Clause 1.3 precludes
any dispute in respect of weight of grain
per bushel. The weights stated in the clause
are those which obtain at the present time
all over the world. The transposing of
i-eight into measurement of bushels is uni-
formly taken at 60 lbs. The clause merely
perpetuates the existing practice. Then
there is provision for grain delivered at uIn-
attended sidingrs, and also provision regard-
ing dockages for grain that is out of condi-
tion. This matter is to be covered to a cer-
tain extent by regulations, because the ex-
perience of Canada and the United States
is not regarded as sufficient to enable the
exact conditions to be set out here at the
present time. Therefore provision is made
for the governing of this matter by regula-
tion as experience may dictate. Clause 19
refers to the lease which the Government
have granted the company for land at Fre-
mantle; and that lease, although it is not
a part of the Bill, is now attached to the
measure. Thus hin. members can see ex-
aietly what it is. The last paragraph of the
lease contains these ivords-

This lease shall be subject to such altera-
tion or modification as may be approved
by Parliament within twelve months from
the date thereof.

Clause 19 of the Bill makes an alteration in
the terms of the lease. The lease provided
for a rental of £250 per annum. Clause 19
provides that the rental shall be equal to £5
per cent, upon the unimproved capital value
of the land, and that for the purpose of
assessing that rental the unimproved capital
value of the land is to be taken at £5,000;
which means that the company will pay for
the first ten years the same amount of reat
as is set down in the lease, namely £250 per
annum. If, however, after ten years reap-
praisement shows that the land has appre-
ciated in value, the rental will be corres-
pondingly increased. Another very import-
ant provision is contained in Clause 22, which
lays down that a board to be known as the
Western Australian Grain Board shall be
appointed. The board will consist of five
members, who will be appointed by the Gov-
cronr It is certainly desirable that some
supervising authority should be established.
The duty of the board will be to look after
such matters as the grading of wheat. In
connection with overseas shipment, it is im-
portant that a certificate of grain shall ac-
company the ship's documents. Further, in
the matter of local deliveries to millers and
dealers, disputes between farmer and miller,
or by both with the company, will be pre-
eluded by instituting the practice of a cer-
tificate accompanying the documents cover-
ing the parcel. All these matters will be
within the jurisdiction of the board.

Hion. 5. -J. Holmes: How long will tlbe
board hold officeI

Hon. A. Lovekin: For three years.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The

period is stated in the Bill as follows:
Each member of the board will be appointed
for a term of three years and be eligible for
re-appointment, but may be removed from
office by the Governor for due cause. Pro.
vision is made for the appointment of the
necessary officers of the board. The inten-
tion is that the revenue of the board shall be
sufficient to meet its expenses. Clause 24
provides that the expenses of the board shall
be paid out of money appropriated by Par-
liament, and that the fees levied upon by the
board shall be paid into Consolidated Re-
venue.

Hon. T. W. Kirwan: Where is it specified
that the revenue of the board shall be suffi-
cient to meet these expenses?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
I do not know that it is particularly specified
in the Bill, but I know that is the intention.
A rate is to be struck on the wheat itself. No
difficulty is likely to arise in this respect, be-
cause a very small fee will easily' cover the
maximum expenses of the board. To take an
averaqe of no more than ten million bushels, a
rate of one-eighth bf a penny per bushel will
yield a revenue of £5,000, which will certainly
be ample to cover the expenses of the board.

lon. C. F. Blaxter; Clause 37 deals with
that question.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Yes, but it does not exactly cover the point
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raised by ifr. Kirwan. It provides that all
inspections and other fees payable to the
board 4hall be charged lip and remittel to the
board. Mr, Kirwan wanted to know under
which clause an assurance was given that the
reve~nues of the board should lie sufficient to
meet its expenses. I take ct that it Would
be the duty of the Government to see that
thor- expenses were suet in that way. The
boan, N iscnoered to homl its meetings at
any place which it may deem desirable.

lion. J. Duffell: I cannot quite under-
stand the money being appropriated by Par-
lianuent end the fees and dues paid into Con-
solidated Revenue.

The 'MINISTER U'OR EDUCATION:
That is the principle set out in the Bill. It
might be done in another way, not necessar-
ily a better way, end the board made respon-
sible. Tt is a matter of detail, which can
easily be altered if thought desirable. The
powers of the board are fully set out iii
Clause 26. It will hare the control and in-
spection of grain. It will advise thme Mlinister
on matters relating to the conservation of
grain for home consumotion, and it will de-
tennine all disputes relating to the receipt,
storage smnc delivery of grain, and all com-
plaints of unsatisfactory dock-ages. .

lHon. J. W. Kirwan- Why is it that the
board is not to appoint its own officers, in-
stead of the Governor anpointiniz them?

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
I do not know that there is any- particular
reason for it. The board would re~onmmend,
and the Governor appoint-meaning, of
course, the Governor-ia-Council. Thle board
is given very extensive powers in determining
the different matters coming within its juris-
diction, and is called upon to submit a re-
port in writing to the Minister at the close
of each calender year, which renort is to be
subsequently presented to Parliament.

Hon. J1. Duffell: That is in the event of the
Government having to make up tnv defi-
ciency in the money collected.

The M.INISTER FOR EDUCATION:
It could only be madie up by a rote of Par-
liamient, because it is clearly prescribed,
"1paid out of mnoneys appropriated byv Par-
liament.'' Parliament would control thie mat-
'ter, it wouldI be necessary each year to put
uip an estimzate of the requirements of the
hoard, and I take it Parliament would not
passm the' estimate unlesis satisfied that tle
revenue would he sufficient to corer the ex-
penses Of the board, The board will estab-
lish standards of irrain. At the present time
the macthiods, of fixinz the f aq. standardI are
not re-7arde-d as h~inz entir'lv satisfactory.
Another existing difficulty is that the farmer
as at rule dues not got mulch advantagep front
proilucing wheat above f~a.q. standard. Gen-
(cmlIV s-elking, his wheat is9 bought and soldl
as a bushel of wheat, and unloss; it he so far
below the standard aS to jnlstify dock-age, all
share alike. U~nder the new system, the far-
mer who prodisces a high atinlity of grain will
be raid ae'.ordinlv. Officiatl ,standards are
also providled for, which undoubtedly will be

necessary in the initiation of the system in
order that buyers in other parts of the
world shill know exactly the tstandard of
wheat they are buying. 'Power is given to
the board for the inspection cit grain. There
is also a clause to cover thc weighing of
grain delivered at unattended sidiacs,. The
method of collecting fees is set out in Clause
37. 'Na doubt that is the ))ost convenient
method. A very small fee wilt! cover the
necessary expenses of the board. Clauses 38
and .39 relate to offenes. Those are per-
fectly reasonable clauses. Clause 40 deals
with any unauthorised person acting as in-
spector, etc. Clause 45 provides for the inaR-
ing of regulations. Such regulations nre sub-
ject to the usual review by Parliament, will
have to be laid on the Table of both Houses,
and cray be disallowed by eithevr House. As
I have nientioned, the lease attached to the
'Bill is not really a. part of the Bill. Indeed
when the Bill was presented in another place
the lease was not attached; but for the con-
venience of members the lease is now attached
to the Bill and is subject to any modification
which Parliament may choos"- to make.

Hon. J. Puffell: Where is the plan re-
ferred to in the lease?

The MINISTER FOR EDU11CATION:
As T say, the lease is not part of the Bill.
If hon. members desire a prodlictiou of the
plan, it will be produced. I mnove--

That the Bill be now read1 a second time.

Hon. A. S A NDYR SON (30etropolitan-
Subur-ban) [5.251: UInquestiuonably the Bill
is one of first-class importance. It must he
very gratifying to those mnenmbers who took
part in that work at a late hour last session
to have the frank andI candid admission of
thle Minister that the rejection of the Bill
iias not unwvise, and that advantage has been
taken of the delay to reconsider the matter.
If heon. members will recall the circumstances
connected with that rejection, they will azree
that an apology could be demanded from
the Government for what we went through to
protect what is now admitted to be a Round
policy by the rejection of the Bill. However,
I am never willing to drag uip the past unless
it be to illustrate thme present or the future;
therefore that can go. While congratulating
the MXinister on bringimng this, measure for-
ward at this stage of the session, I ask him
and members generally if they think that
even at this date-t. Andrews Ilay, curiously
enough-when we are to fiish, ouir labours
withint three weeks;, there will be sufficient

time, in view af the Other work in hland, to
de justice to the Bill.

Hion. . Duffell: The 'y say mu, are going
to sit till March next.

Hon. A. SANDERSON": I pass that by.
The omnly referuc-e T will make to St. An-
chews Day is that a; far i1s f con See, until
we here a few mnore Scotchimen dealing with
the public. affairs of this cann11.ty we shall
remain in financial d1ifficulties. I am not
going to deal with the clausesA heriatim -in
discussing the Bill. T arn going to rote for
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the second reading because I am, and always
haove been, anxious to give the fullest conl-
sideration to any important party in this
State, such as the farmers, in dealing with
any measure which interests them. They
bave a perfect right to demand from Parlia-
ment a careful hearing on any ,matter they
bring forward. But while I w-ill vote for
the second reading, I say there are in the
Bill miany clauses which are highly conten-.
tious and which will receive from mie the
fullest consideration. I want to outline the
position, qs it appears to Rae, from twvo points
of view. Thle first is in regard to the great
public works constructed in this State dur-
iog the past 30 years. It must be most dis-
tressing to anyone who has followed the big
works through, to see how our hopes have
been disappointed. I will give two or three
illustrations of big things done in this coun-
try. Take, for instance, the Coolgardie water
scheme. What was the opposition to thatl
ft was based on the financial ground. What
were we told? That it would be a ,nagnifi-
cent success. [ do not melan merely from
the engineering point of view-that was as-
sured from the beginning-but we were told
that it would be a financial success. Yet
Eot since that work was started has it paid
its way.

Hon. A. H. Prnton: Without it, there
would have beens no Kalgoorlie.

Bioin. A. SANDERSON: That is anl en-
tirely irrelevant comment. If they had said
they were going to put money into that scheme
because the people at Kalgoorlie were dying
of thirst, and because the men could not re-
main on the inines without water, it would
have heen very different from saying that
the scheme was going to be a financial suc-
cess.

Honl. Sir Edwvard Wittenoomn: The engineer
laid it down as a condition precedent that
there must be five nmillion gallons of water
consumed per day.

B on. A. SANDERSON: Yes. Sir Ed-
ward Wittenoomn probably knows more thtan
anyone else in the Chamber of this matter.
But never mind the ''ifs'' and the " 'buts'

and the ''provisoes." The question which
Parliament had to decide was, "'Is this go.
ing to be successful fromt a financial point
of view?'' We were told that it would be
a success without any doubt whatever. It
has not been, a success financially, and I re-
;'ret it exceedingly. Now take another big
State undertaking, namely thle Wyndham
Meat Works.

Bon. Sir Edward Wittecol: I was only
saying a word in Justice to the engineer.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: T dd not wish to
enter on that aspect of the question at all.
I refer solely to the financial aspect. I will
quote half a dozen different works-

The PRESIDENT: With a view to, what?
Honl. A. SANDERSON: To showing the

necessity for the gre'test care being aeeordild
to the details of this Bill, for more care to
be accorded to them than was done in the
case of the Wyndham Freezing Works and

the Coolgardie Water Supply. I ala dealing
with the question of whether or Dot this
scheme will prove a financial success. We
were told that the Wyndhanm Freezing Works
would be a great success. We have only
to turn to thle report of the select commnittee
to see whether that is borne out or not. Then
we can take the ease of the Fremantle Meat
'Works. I deeply regret that instead of these
works turning out a financial success, as we
were told they would do, they have now been
turned into cool storage for fruit and Pota-
toes. These works were going to establish
the piastoralists onl a sound foundation, but
what do wre see to-day? Our railways afford
another illustration of what I mean. All our
care, our hopes, our wishes and our beliefs
have been falsified.

Ho,,. T. Mloore: There hats been a war on.
Hon. A. SANDERSON: There was no war

when the Coolgardie Water Scheme was
started. The Government were able in those
dlays to get money at 3 per cent. The mere
fact that there has been a war, that we are
now supposed to be in times of peace, and
that money can only be obtained at rates of
interest from 6%je to 7 per cent., should make
uts even more careful than we were in the
past. If works were not paying on money
b~orrowed at 3 per cent., is it not going to be
a more difficult proposition to establish works
with money on which interest at thle rate of
6k.4 to 7 per cent, is charged? In one sense
we have nothing to do with the Common-
wealth loan that has been arranged by this
company. I do not understand all the cir-
cumistances uinder which the loan was ob-
toined. I do understand that considerable
credit is due to those people who were able
to negotiate a loan of half a million from
tile Commonwealth.

Holl. TV. Moore: We can give them credit if
we pass this Bill.

]Tol. A. SANDERSON: I am taking this
matter step by step, before the Bill was ever
heard of. Someone went to MHelbourne and
obtained from the Federal Government a
promise, which will1 be redeemed, no doubt,
of a loan of half a million of money for this
particular puirpose.

lion. A. H. Parton: If this Bill is passed.
Hon. A. SANDERSON: They obtained the

money biefore the Bill was thought of.
Honl. A. H. Panter: If they do not get

the monopoly they have still got the money.
That is what I. want to find out.

Hall. A. SANDERSON: In order to
shortent my remarks, I must be permitted to
conduct try observations in my own way.

The PRESIDENT: Will tho Itou. member
please cease from interjecting.

Honl. A. $ANDERSON: These interjec-
tionis do make it difficult to carry out one'
wishes, and to obey your ruling, Sir. One
does not like to be drawn aside, even by mat-
ters that are important in one sense hut
totally irrelevant to the lines of argument
that one may be putting before the House.
T am trying to trace the history of the Grain
Elevators Bill. That the money has been
promised by tile Federal authorities, and for
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what purpose, does not concern me. Anyone
who can get half a million of money from
any source and spend it in this country, I
shall tnt criticise too closely. I say,
the more the merrier. I should be glad
to see everyone get half a million of money
and put it iato reproductive work in Western
Australia. That is the only way in which
we can help to develop this State. The Con,-
uuonwcalth Government and the party who
negotiated the loan are respectively deserving
of thanks and congratulations. The history
of this company is an interesting one. The
outline is clear. It is partly political and
partly financial. It begins with the Country
Party and Westrafan Farmnis, and ends at
present wvith this groin elevators 'business.

lon. J. Duffelt: That is the graad finale.
lion. A. SANDERSOX: I do not say that.

I put tite position as the public are entitled
to understand it. There is some connection
between all of these. To accurately analyses
the connection between the parties, and state
quite clearly in what manner they arc bound
together, would be no easy task. T have no
desire to attenipt it.

lHon. .. fluffell: You would require inside
knowledge for that.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: There is a great
deal of outside knowledge, which has come
into our own ball. There is a great political
party in Western Anstralia called the Cont-
try Party. If the farmers and settlers like
to pursue any occupation in regard to the de-
velnpment of the country, speaking as a re-
presentative of the people I wish them every
success, and] T make no comment whatever
except in so far as they affect the public
point of view, and they ask for something
front the representatives of the people who
are assembled here.

Hon, J1. A. Greig: What are they asking
for?

imn. .1. Duffell: A monopoly.
lot,. A. M1ANDERSON: They are asking

for at mnonpnly, for one thing. I am not go-
ing into the tietails, b)it will reserve that for
the Commliittee stage. The Comnnonwealth
lie offerted half a million of money to the
eolimilv. I do not criticise any of these
finaial arraligelnents of the company. Pre-
sunial -v they have madle satisfactory a r-
rangenients with the Commonwealth, but io,-
thtey hive comne to xis. It amy be said that
if the C'onmmonwealIth Government lend themi
that money, atid they lhave sufficient backinig
behind them, they should be at liberty to
build grain elevators or anything else they
liked. Tiu may be so, bitt why do they
conic to uns?

lion. J. I. Buoes: For a monopoly.
fbit. A. SANDEFRSON: I was going to ]take

that point, hut the interjectioti has rather
lessened the effect of nmy remarks, becaue
T was goinle to punt two p;oints together. The
third point is, where do we comec in? The
one reason "hy we conic in is that they want
a monopoly f or r5 ears. The details of the
.story are simple. T dto not say they arc not
entitled to ask for a mnonopoly, in'the same
lray as the trainways or any other undertak-

lig may inake a siimilar request. If they
think they have a good 'aise to pot before
Parliamniat, let themi make their request.
There is tno mystery about it, but are we
;imng to grant that Tlboitply If that were
the only point4 involved, I wrold certainly
Ise prepared to fight against the second read-
ig of this Bill, hut I am prepo red to go
into 'onunmittee antd strike out that clause
anad see %%here we are then. I object, in a
rotiter of first-class imiportaince, to l-arlia-
,ent being pilaced in a somewhiilbat simtilar
position to the position we were 1,ut
in last session over a Bill1 of this
nature. The Bill catte to as at 2
o 'clock in the miornling, WeC were told
tiat if wre rejected it we shout. I be doing
enormous damange to the rountry, although
that has gone hy the hoard since the obser-
vittions of the Leader of the House. The
3Thdeiral (loverinnient wilt not keeel, that money
ir a trust fud, as it recallyv amounts to, for
am? i ndefiiite term. Thiis coli ay is fairly
v',itled to demand of P arlianment that we
should either i-eject this measure onl the
q-lestion of a, monopoly, and let them get oil
o ith tie Federal Coverinient as best the;'
emil, or to pass the Bitl. Tlwv are entitled
tol thlit. I hove no insid 'i nlforimati'on, bti
it stands to reason that liii' Felkril Govern-
men t illII not keel, that half a nil lion of
money awaiting the coflvenienice of this Par-

l]on. F. A. lBaglin: I),, they want Pearlias-
meat to consent before they give it?

Hfon. A. RANDERSON: They do want
sonnc kind of guarantee. It is a most dis-
couraging thing to the people iii Melbourne
who are lending this money to know that
Parliament ias already rejected one mhea-
sure, and, if this nmeasure is rejected, they
ay well say they will strike the amount off

the list.
-Hoin. A. Lo;'ekirr There is a Fellerall Act

huthorising this advance.
Hl. A. SANOEliHO'N: I know, hut an-

other Bill canl be brought in to stop it.
I Ton. A. Lo;-ekin: ThIien, is ati aInend in g

Biill reduciing the amiofu nt to £:440,000.
nlon. A. SANi)ERStN: They are not go-

eig to keep) that mnoney indefinitely if this
larlianient rejects the Bill. In one sense we
tall concentrate all outr efforts oti the ques-
ti on of at muonopoly. I am tnot preptared just
110w to hand to this compamny ort any other
o-itnimny at monoly~l for 25 rears for deal-
ing wyith wsheat. I (-an hardly believe that
the comp1 any will insist upon that. They
proltablv ),ave patl forward the terms they
wrouldl like to get, andt are prepared to listen
to objections and1 ini the eirellimnsfiees to
dtrihe it out.

Binl. Sir Edward Wittenoont: This has
tepen adoptedl in another place.

Bo,,. A. SAND)ERSON: Another p~lace!
Xe are not lier. to endorse what another

',laee does, but to review the actions of an-
[other lilace'. We have been shown by our
ictions, and the admission of the Leader of
the Bowse, how justified lye were last year
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n the action we took. That is not a veCry
powerful argument to use, that it has been
passed in another place. We pay every re-
spect to another place.

lion. Sir Edward Wittenoom: You stated
it bad not been submitted anywhere before.

Hon. A. SANDRSON: The hon. macrn-
ber must bave misunderstood me. I know
this has comec from another place. The imn-
portant issue n this matter is thle compul-
sory clause. The people, who should do
their best to follow these iniportant
nmatters. are entitled to know front us
the essence of the facts, so that they may
form their own conclusions. If I am wrong
I hope I shall be corrected at once.
The public should understand what is
before, the Chamber, niamely, a proposal
to deliver over the wheat production
of this country for 2.5 years to a mono-
poly. No one can contradict that. No one
ran say that, as far as we are concwerned, the
representatives of Western Australia in the
Legislative -Council, we are not entitled
to form this conclusion. I do not ask any-
one to attach too much importance to my re-
inarlis regarding the COnnioawealth Govern-
ment, the Westralion Farmers, and tit COMn-
pany. That is a mnatter for the three parties
concerned. The essential m1atter for us to
deal with is the question of the monopoly.
Why is the monopoly objected to? Does it
require any great argument inside or outside
of this Chamber when we have a matter of
first class importance, such as giving a mono11-
poly to anybody, to convince us that it should
be most closely scrutinised! Once woe have
given Ii monopoly, as we have found out with
the tramway company-and in fact there
are plenty of illustrations-the matter then
passes out of our hands. A striking illustra-
tion may be seen with regard to the gas
works. No doubt hon. members are ac-
quainted with. that. I ask the company to
give some indication to us in a perfectly legi-
linrate manner as to whether this monopoly
is essential, hnd that without it thle Bill is
not worth the paper on which it is written.
Then I think it will be a fight to a finish.
Another reason why I object to a monopoly
is that T think it would damage the develop-
ment of Western Australia. I do not believe
this company, even with its half million of
-money, is financially capable of dealing with
those developments which T hope will take
place in Western Australia, and to give a
monopoly to such a comparatively small com-
pany seems to me to be very dangerous. Only
another point to which I wish briefly to re-
fer. I cannot understand why the Govern-
mieat seem to be constantly coming in with
regulations and notices in the "Goverimaent
Gazette' Are the Government going to In;
terfere with this as they did with the freez-
lng works? Is it to be a State monopoly?

Hon. T. 'Moore: A pity it is not.
finn- A. SANDERSON: That is an im-

portant observation. Now I cnn see where
we are. I can understand now why the mnem-
bers of the Labour Party are pushing the

Government dlown hill in this direction. They
say this, ''You establish this monopoly for a
private company and then by arguments 3'OLL
will be able to prove to the public that this
monopoly should belong to the Governeat.'
The bon. member's interjection was certainly
a most illuminating observation, and I hope
the company will make a proper note of it.
I do not criticise the hon. member; he is
right in dealing with it in that way but it
should make us, wvho hold different opinions,
doubly careful in dealing with matters of this
kind. The Bill is littered with references to
the ''Government Gazette'' and interference
wvith the 'Minister. Surely we have lied
enough evidence of our panful experience
of the weakness and folly of this Govern-
went's finance. Certainly the Leader of the
House and most of his colleagues must be
utterly discredited from the financial point
of view with regard to large business opera-
tions, and if that is the case-nnd it cannot
be denied with the record of the last five
years and the record of the last 10 years of
the Minister for Mines, before us-surely
that is another reason why we should ex-
amine most carefully and closely every detail
of the Bill. I shall vote for the second read-
ing and I hope I have made my position
clear. I hope also that thle company,
will give us an indication that the striking~
out of the monopoly will not defeat the mqa-
sure and will 'riot prevent the expenditure of
half a million of mnoney on these works in
the State.

On motion by lion. V. 11amersley, debate
adjourned.

BiLt-STAMNP.

'Reconmmittal.
On motion by Hon. J1. Nicholson, Bill re-

committed for the purpose of farther con-
sidering Clauses .97 and 98. Ron. J. Ewing
in the Chair; the 'Minister for Education in
charge of the Bill.

Clause 97-Terms on which receipt may be
stumped after execution:

Hon. 3. NICHOLSON: This clause was
thle suibject of lengthy discussion last night.
Mr. tovekin raised the question as to whether
the amont which is named in the clause as
:t fine0 Of ;C5 was at nmaximunm amount or not.
M r. Lovekin held that this total fine coald be
imposed by the Commissioner. The view of
time Solicitor General is that the section of
the Interpretation Act, which provides the
penalties would not -apply to this clause, -for
the reason that this particular flee is the sum
that would be payable. nut upon conviction,
ais is provided in time Interpretation Act, but
a sum which would be executed upon the de-
cision of the Commissioner. The point arises
that, under Sabelause 2 of Clanse 25, aot-
withstanding the fact that the Com-
missioner has the power to say that
the total fine shall he paid, he has also
the power to remit the whole or any
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purt of the fine. The position would
be all right if we had a reasonable man
acting as Commissioner, but a Than who may
not be reasonable may take an extreme view
and say: "'I am going to exact the penalty
of £5.''

The Minister for Education, There may be
circumstances in which it would be justified.

Hon. J1. NICHOLSON: I put the position
before the Solicitor General, and he drafted
for me several clauses which inny well take
the place of the two in the Bill. I shall ein-
body these clauses in my amenidment, and
will move them as follows:-

That subelause 1 and 2 be struck out,
and the following inserted in lieu-' '1)
Within fourteen dlays after it has been
given on payment of the duty and a fine
of 10s.; (2) after fourteen days but witlti:
28 days after it has been given nonpay-
ment of the dirty and a fine of £1; ra)
.after 28 days but within two months after.
it has been given on payment of the ditty
and a fine of £E2; (4) after two months
after it has been given on payment of the
duty and a fine of £5.
The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I

do not want the Committee to gather the
impression that the opinion of the Solicitor
General, which has been quoted, is one that
that official put forward as a desirable pro-
posal. That is not the case. The Solicitor
General is definite in his statement that the
penalties provided are the maximum peiad
ties, and that it is within the discretion of
tho Commissioner of Taxation to levy what
fines ho thinks toill meet cases within the
limit of the fine mentioned. The opinion
which has been, quoted was merely one drawn
up, in accordance with what Mr. Nicholson
sought to achieve. If we were to take ac-
tion along the lines desired by Mr. Nichol-
son the propbosal drawn uip by the Solicitor
General is, in his opinion, -the hest way to
get at that point. The Solicitor General has
lrawvn attention to the fact, however, that.
it is not a difficult niatter to evade payment
of stamp dintt', and in his opinion the penal-
ties should he siubstantial, discretionary'
power neing left in the hands of thme Coni-
missioner to levy' what penalty lie thinksu will
fi; the case. if we make the penalties trivial,
theie is anr inceased daonger that the pay-
meat of this duty will he evaded. ) Ir.
Nichlojin says that thle Conmmissioner ntay ii,-
sist on the full penalty of £5. Are there no
circumnstanees tinder which the full penaility
of 1£5 should be imposed ? If so, wye shiouild
give the Commissioner discretiontary right to
iimp~ose even a fine of £5.

lion. J. .1. HOLMS: After the definit-.
stamtemuent by the Solicitor General and by the
Minister thait discretioarry power lies 'With
the (Comimissionier of Taxation, who will act
is the adjudicator between the public and the
State, I do not think we should interfere with
the discretionary pao-er of the Commissioner.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I suggest that there
is not discretionlary power in thle hands of

the Comm issioner hut tha t the penalty iro.
vided is a specific fine of E.3.

Hon. J1. .1. Holmes: In view of the Atili-
ister 'a statement, do you still contend that it
is the maximum and inimumtlt flue'

Eon. A. LOVEKIN: Yes. I hrave looked
into this matter carefully andl 1 am satisfied
that my view is the corret one. It has been
said that Section 29 of the I nterpretation
Act governs the question of penalty under the
clause. But that section refers to acts punl-
ishable on conviction by' penalties itot ex-
reeding the am1ouint set out. Clause 119 does
not mention anything about offences pran-
ishable on conviction. Regarding the clauise
uinder consideration, the fine mentioned is the
one amount to be imposed by the Commis.
sioner, and is not to be imposed on conviction
at all. The Interpretation Act, therefore, does
not apply to this clause, It is an old mai
that where there is a conflict between two
sections of any Act of Parliament, it is the
last section which prevails.

The -Minister for Edutation: There is no
conflict here.

Hon. A. LOVEKLS,: Yes, there is. Onl the
one head we are told the Commissioner has
discretionary power and onl the other hand,
the clause fixes a definite. penalty.

Hon. J. J1. Holmes: There is no conflict.
One part provides a penalty aind the other
gives the Commissioner power to remit.

Honl. A. LOVEKEN: It does not refer to
a penalty of this kind.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: There is considerable
danger in the amndnment. in the fiirst place
it gauges the gravity of tile offence by the
time ratio between the dlate of the receipt
,and the date of thre stamping of it. T (1o not
consider that is the best way to gauge such
a matter. Surely the monetary value of the
stamp should( also be taken into considera-
tion! There is also thle danger fr~om thle point
of view of the person who will have to pay
the fine, that the Commissioner will take uip
thre attitude that Parliament has fixed the
time ratio and, that lie will he bound to fol-
low a sliding scale of fines. The (tommis-
stoner should haove discretionary powers.

Holl. A. LOVEKIN: The Leader of the
House says that the fine provided is not
the ,naximumi penally, inasmuch as the Conm-
mnissioner has discretionary power to inflict

a snualler penialty. fin those circumstances, I
think he should agree to an-' proposal so as
to make it perfectly clear.

Amendment put and negatived.

Ho,, A. LOVEKI: I ...ave an a ..endl.
loaln-

That in line 2 of Subelause 1 after
"fne the words 'not exceding the sum '

be inserted.

The -MINISTER FOR? EDUCATION:
To my mind, the words arc quite meaningless.
I will not delay the discussion on the clause
by- dealing with the atuenent. I do not
"or whether it is atcepted or not.
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lion. J1. WV. Kirwan: If it is accepted
we should realise that there aire many other
clauses to which the same proposal inay he
applied.,

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Quite so. I know that.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes .. .. .. 1
Noes .

Majority for

Hon.
Hon.
Hot,.
Hon.
Hon.
Hen.

J.
J.
3.
J.

Carrion
Duffel]
A. Greig
W. Hickey
J. Holmes
W. Kirwan

ADJOURNMESNT.
The \MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:

.To view of the extreme Pressure on the
"Hansard" staff, I do not propose to pro-

coed any further with. the business this even-
ing. T move-

That the House do now adIjourn.

Q aestiot, put and passed.

Hous adjourned at 7.35 p.m.

4

Am.

H
H
H
H

Mon.
Son.
ion.
ion.
onn.

A.
J.
J.
A.

Lovekin
mill.
Nicholson
Bandesman
J. Lynn

(Palter.)

Noss.
Hon. R. G. Ardagb Hon. 0. W. Miles
Hon. H. P. Colebatch Hon.SIlrE. H. Wittenoin
Hon. V. Himnesley Hon. A. J. H. Saw
Hon. II. H. Harris I(Matter.)

Amendment tihus passed.

Sitting snctded from, 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Clause, as amended, agreed to.
Clause 98-Penalty for offenes:

Hot.. .1. NICIHOLSON: When the clause
was previously under consideration, I secured
a,, amendment to Subclause 3. 1 now find
that the amendment does not express the in-
tention. In order to maike it clear, I move
an amendment-

That the words "'to the employee of any
person"' be struck out and the words ''by
one employee of a person or firm to anl-
other employee of such person or firm'' in-
serted in lieu; and that after "~person"~
in the linst line the words ''or firm'' be
added.
Amendmtent put and patssed; the clanse, as

amended, agreed to.

Dill again reported with further amend-
ments, and a Message accordingly forwarded]
to the Assembly, requesting them to make the
amendments, leave being given to sit again
on receipt of a Message fronm the Assembly.

Q UESTIOX-WVESTRALIAN FARMtERS'
LIMITED.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
In answering a question asked by Mr. Love-
kin this afternoon, I[ mntionled that certain
documents he desired were attached to the
,answer and that the other would he fur-
nished as soon as it was available. I have
the other document now, the report and ha-
lance-sheet of the Westralian Faners' Ltd.
T ask that it be attache] to the answer.

.egtisattic Eesernbip.
WFednesday, 30th November, 1,921.
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The SPFA](ER took tile C'lair
p.nm., and read prayers.

at 4.30

QIJESTION-WORKERS' HOMES,
.METROPOLITAN AREA.

lion. P. COLLIER asked the Premier: Do
the Coi-clnment intend to proceed with the
erection of wokes homes in the metro-
politman area in the near future?

The PREMNIER replied: Applications are
receivab~le for the building of workers' homes
in the metropolitan area. A large number of
contracts has already been let, and Several
houses are now in course of erection.

QUJESTIONS (2)-FIREWVOOD HAUL-
ACE, GOLDFIELDS.

K urrawaong and Lakeside Companies.
Ron. P. COLLIER asked tile Milister for

Raiiways: 1, What was tile tonnage of fire-


